Council Leadership Team

Chris Naylor
Interim Chief Executive
chris.naylor@birmingham.gov.uk

Rebecca Hellard
Interim Director for Finance and Governance
rebecca.hellard@birmingham.gov.uk

Jonathan Tew
Assistant Chief Executive
jonathan.tew@birmingham.gov.uk

Peter Bishop
Director, Digital and Customer Services
peter.bishop@birmingham.gov.uk

Robert James
Acting Director, Neighbourhoods
robert.james@birmingham.gov.uk

Ian MacLeod
Acting Director, Inclusive Growth (with effect Nov 2019)
ian.macleod@birmingham.gov.uk

Tim O’Neill
Director, Education and Skills
tim.o’neill@birmingham.gov.uk

Graeme Betts
Director, Adult Social Care
graeme.betts@birmingham.gov.uk

Dawn Hewins
Director, Human Resources
dawn.hewins@birmingham.gov.uk

Craig Cooper
Programme Director, Commonwealth Games 2022
craig.cooper@birmingham.gov.uk

How to use this chart
This chart covers everyone in Birmingham City Council’s senior leadership team. To see the various members of the team and the directorate they work in, click on a Director’s photo opposite. To return to this page click on the Birmingham City Council logo.
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Education and Skills

Tim O’Neill
Director, Education and Skills
tim.o’Neill@birmingham.gov.uk

Ilgun Yusuf
Acting Assistant Director, Skills and Employability
ilgun.yusuf@birmingham.gov.uk

Nichola Jones
Assistant Director, Inclusion and SEND
nichola.jones@birmingham.gov.uk

Lisa Fraser
Assistant Director, Education and Early Years
lisa.fraser@birmingham.gov.uk
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Human Resources

Dawn Hewins
Director, Human Resources
dawn.hewins@birmingham.gov.uk

Timothy Normanton
Acting Assistant Director, Human Resources
timothy.normanton@birmingham.gov.uk

Craig Scriven
Assistant Director, Organisational Development
 craig.scriven@birmingham.gov.uk

How to use this chart
To return to the first page click on the Birmingham City Council logo.